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3/10B Nettin Circuit, Jindabyne, NSW 2627

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse
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Contact agent

Introducing an incredible opportunity -  Darook. This stunning townhouse boasts 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, designed

with modern aesthetics and comfort in mind. One of the highlights of this property is its beautiful lake views, offering a

serene and picturesque backdrop. The location is conveniently located to Jindabyne Brewing, the lake foreshore and

Snowy Mountains Grammar School. The townhouse features balconies on both floors, allowing you to fully enjoy the

surrounding natural beauty. Whether you want to relax with a cup of coffee or spend quality time with loved ones, these

balconies offer the perfect setting.The kitchen is designed to impress, boasting stylish stone bench tops and a convenient

walk-in pantry. You'll have ample space to unleash your culinary skills and entertain friends and family.Parking will never

be an issue with the double garage, which also includes an EV charging station, catering to the needs of environmentally

conscious individuals. Storage is a key consideration, and this townhouse offers a large storage area, ensuring you have

enough space for all your sporting equipment. Say goodbye to noisy disturbances as the double glazing ensures a peaceful

and quiet living environment, allowing you to relax and unwind.Comfort is paramount, and each room is individually

zoned and fully climate controlled, providing you with the perfect ambiance throughout the year.Don't miss out on this

incredible opportunity to own a townhouse with such fantastic features. Contact us now for more information and to

secure your future dream home.Disclaimer: All information regarding this property is from sources we believe to be

accurate, however we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Interested persons should make and rely on their own enquiries in

relation to inclusions, figures, measurements, dimensions, layout, furniture and descriptions.


